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SEAN Tarry and Chris Van Niekerk in a most familiar place: the winner’s enclosure. 

Tarry built his success on the rock that is CVN 
THE one man who will have been the happiest to raise his glass to Sean Tarry's achievement of 2000 

winners at Turffontein just recently will have been businessman Chris Van Niekerk - he has been the 

rock behind the trainer's rise to racing stardom. 

Perhaps Van Niekerk took a leaf out of President John 

F Kennedy's book. One of the American President's 

famous quotes was "every accomplishment starts with 

the decision to try." 

 

When Van Niekerk phoned Tarry in 1998 regarding 

getting involved in racing, little did either know it was 

to be the start of a partnership which has lasted 20 

years. In these days of quick divorces and separations, 

long relationships are rare. 

It took seven years for racing to really realise there 

was a ultra-promising "new kid on the block" - that 

came when Tarry saddled 50-1 chance, Alastor, to win 

the 2005 Met. 

 

Since then, the floodgates have opened and - in 2012 

and 2013 - Chris Van Niekerk had the distinction of 

owning back-to-back Durban July winners. As he led in 

his second Greyville winner, he quipped "I could get 

used to this."                                                 (to page 2) 
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TARRY AND VAN NIEKERK  (fm p1) 

 
South Africans love nothing better than to take on world-

wide sporting opposition and this was the next step for the 

Tarry-Van Niekerk partnership with National Colour -  

second in the Gr 1 Nunthorpe Stakes in the UK - and Mythi-

cal Flight matching it with the world's best thoroughbreds. 

 

Another quote - that of Facebook founder Mark Zuckerberg 

- is appropriate in describing Tarry's decision to switch pro-

fessions to that of a racehorse trainer. He said: "If you just 

work on stuff that you like and you're passionate about it, 

you don't have to have a master plan with how things will 

play out." 

 

Back in 1998 when he took out his trainer's licence, Tarry 

had no idea how things would pan out. What he did have 

was a serious passion for the sport. 

 

After the 2000 milestone was reached, there was a com-

ment on the stable website stating that "for Sean to reach 

this landmark bears huge tribute to the hard work and  

ongoing efforts of his many stalwart owners as well as the 

loyal team who do so much behind the scenes to ensure 

the ongoing success of the Tarry yard." 

 

The 50 year-old will today be focusing on more success at 

the Vaal with 10 runners representing the stable at the 

Free State track.   

 

Six of them will be ridden by champion jockey, Lyle  

Hewitson, who was understandably delighted to be in the 

saddle for the yard's 2000th winner and has a good 

chance on Warrior’s Rest in Race 6.   - tt. 

Short-priced favourites 

could make for easy day 
 
It will be hard to play against the well-bred Mike de 

Kock first-timers Mawsool (Race 1) and Fired Up 

(Race 4) today, the stable likes both, Mawsool the 

most. Paul Peter’s Upskilled (R2) and Saint  

Michael (R3) should both go close in breaking their 

Maidens and Warrior’s Rest (Race 6) will win if he 

repeats his excellent last run, he does look above 

average. Let’s hope the dice falls that way, with 

value in the camp of Winter Storm (Race 10), firm 

at 9-2 and comes from competitive form lines, 

could be in the right handicap, he is fast. 

 

Vaal Selections: 

 
Race 1:  (7) Mawsool (2) She’s So Sassy (11) To-

morrow I Don’t Know (10) Royal Lily 

Race 2:  (10) Upskilled (8) Senorita Amor (13) De-

sert Kitten (14) Kayla’s Eagle 

Race 3:  (3) Saint Michael (13) Splat The Cat (1) 

Pearl Of Siberia (11) Country Squire 

Race 4: (12) Fired Up (13) Hit For Six (1) Excellent 

Al (14) Jet Storm 

Race 5:  (2) Knight Owl (3) Tintagel (13) Paddy’s 

Legacy (1) Gimme The Fire 

Race 6:  (4) Warrior’s Rest (5) Morning Catch (2) 

Danza (3) Shukamisa 

Race 7:  (1) Shezahotti (3) My Elusive (6) One Dol-

lar Massage (5) Vida Amarosa 

Race 8:  (7) Boatswain (3) Whorly Whorly (6) Scoop 

(4) Oravar 

Race 9:  (7) Mardi Gras (1) Pinnacle Peak (8) Car-

bon Atom (4) Exquisite Touch 

Race 10:  (2) Winter Storm (4) Bockscar (6) Golden 

Lion (1) Mount Keith 

TOTE BETS WITH INTERBET ARE   

DIRECTED TO TOTE POOLS    
  

Interbet do not offer the “ open (Tote) bet ” – 100% 

of all Tote bets are directed into the Tote pools. 

This means that (unlike Tote bets placed with 

bookmakers that lay all or part those bets them-

selves), the “ rake ” from the Tote pools goes di-

rectly towards running horseracing and paying 

owners’ stakes. 
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Popular Racing Roulette is 

extended to cover more races 

TAB’s Racing Roulette bet will be offered on four  

races at all South African race meetings from Monday 

next week. 

On an eight-race programme, Racing Roulette will be on 

Races 5, 6, 7 and 8. If nine races or more are carded, Rac-

ing Roulette will be on Races 6 through 9, and on the last 

four races on a seven-race card. 

 

“Racing Roulette is primarily to make betting more attrac-

tive, and easy, for first-time players on major race days. On 

such days Racing Roulette will be offered on all races,” 

said Phumelela Sports Betting Executive Rob Scott. 

 

“But it’s slowly building a following among regular TAB 

horseplayers, so we will now offer it on four races at all 

South African race meetings with a view to introducing a 

Racing Roulette Jackpot later on,” he added. 

 

Racing Roulette (RR) is modelled on the popular casino 

game first played more than 200 years ago. 

 

Each horse in a race is assigned to one of three colour 

groups – red, black and green. Players can bet on 

one or more of the three colours and the winner of 

the race determines the winning colour. 

 

Thus, if the winner of the race is in the red group, 

all players who bet on red collect. 

 

Racing Roulette rules are identical to the TAB Win 

bet. The unit of the bet is R1 with a minimum bet 

of R6. There are no refunds except if all horses in 

a colour group are scratched, in which case all 

bets on that colour are refunded. 

 

An algorithm determines the horses in each colour 

group with the favourite usually being assigned to 

red and the second favourite to black. The  

number of runners in each colour group depends 

on the number of runners in the race. 

 

To play Racing Roulette in a TAB, please note the 

following: 

 

• The following VENUE OVAL numbers must 

be used on the TAB betting form or called 

to the teller: Turffontein = VENUE OVAL 11; 

Vaal = VENUE OVAL 12; Flamingo Park = 

VENUE OVAL 13; Durbanville & Kenilworth 

= VENUE OVAL 14; Fairview = VENUE OVAL 

15; Greyville & Scottsville = VENUE OVAL 

16. 

 

• Mark or call race number 

 

• Mark or call colour group number: 1 = RED; 

2 = BLACK; 3 = GREEN. 

 

Racing Roulette races and horses in each colour 

group are clearly shown in TAB sheets for all 

South African race meetings.  - TAB. 

@turftalk1 

http://twitter.com/turftalk1
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Prince Harry and Meghan Markle pet horses in Morocco. (Getty). 

Horses are so jolly jolly good! 
THE Oscars may have happened on Sunday night, but another big event has been underway across 

the world: Meghan Markle and Prince Harry are currently in the midst of a tour of Morocco. 

So far, Meghan Markle and Prince Harry have attended 

a number of events, including stopping by the  

Education for All girls boarding house (where Meghan 

spoke French and received a natural henna tattoo to 

celebrate her pregnancy, as she’s due in late April), and 

a reception at the British ambassador’s residence  

during which she wore a stunning bespoke Dior gown.  

 

On Monday, the Duke and Duchess of Sussex visited a 

horse stable, where they were affectionate with each 

other — and also petted some horses. 

 

On Monday morning, Meghan and Prince Harry stopped 

by the Royal Equestrian Club in Rabat, Morocco.  

According to Kensington Palace, the centre provides 

equine therapy to kids with disabilities and mental 

health challenges. The duke and duchess met with 

some of the young people there — and took some time 

to meet with some majestic horses as well. 

 

During their equine visit, Meghan and Prince Harry 

looked preppy-casual, as he rocked a puffer coat and 

a button-down shirt, and she wore skinny jeans, a 

striped shirt, and an army green coat. Of course, this 

isn’t the couple’s first time around horses — Prince 

Harry loves to play polo.  - thecut.com 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
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Your horse may need the dentist 

HEY, if your normally friendly steed is big-mouthed, not eating 

as he should, or if he pulls his head away when you bring the 

bridle, he may be feeling what we feel when we have tooth 

aches. “Tooth Fairy Day” is celebrated in some parts of the 

world today. Make sure your ponies get their check-ups! 

MEMBERS of Kentucky’s Horse Country will open their gates 

March 9-10, 2019 for a weekend of special free tours for the 

third annual "Meet the NEIGHbors" event. The experiences at 

area equine attractions provide an opportunity for locals to 

visit a Horse Country member in their own backyard. Meet the 

NEIGHbors locations represent experiences in categories in-

cluding equine medical clinic, sport horse, stud farm, training, 

racetrack, nursery, and aftercare facilities. Photo: Anne M 

Eberhardt. 

Weekends in Bluegrass Country 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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